
welcome back to the ‘new’  
Wester Ross Fisheries Trust 

The ‘old’ Wester Ross Fisheries Trust was set up in 1996 in response to the decline 
in wild salmon and collapse of sea trout fisheries including that of Loch Maree, 
formerly one of the most productive sea trout fisheries in North West Europe.   

 



With support and encouragement from a dedicated membership, anglers, wildlife 
enthusiasts, scientists and volunteers of all ages and abilities, the Trust has been 
able to carry out much work to learn more about the pressures facing wild fish 
populations and what can be done to address them. The Trust works in 
partnership with the Wester Ross Area Salmon Fishery Board and many others.  

We depend upon many volunteers and other helpers to carry out fish surveys . . .  



Wester Ross remains an international stronghold for wild Atlantic salmon and 
wild Brown trout and for other freshwater wildlife including Freshwater pearl 
mussel, Otter and Black throated diver.  

Wild brown trout 

Black-throated diver 

http://wildlife.visitwester-ross.com/news.asp?newsid=2


The Little Gruinard River was designated by the European Union as a Special Area 
of Conservation [SAC] for the Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in 2005. It is not the 
largest nor the most productive wild salmon river within Wester Ross but it does 
contain some of the most remarkable habitat for juvenile salmon production. 

Mayfly 

Juvenile salmon survey team 



After entering the river from the sea and swimming upstream against strong currents 
through a series of rocky cascades, wild salmon must negotiate challenging 
waterfalls around huge boulders to continue their remarkable journey home. 

photo by Ben Rushbrooke 



Wild salmon spawn where the streambed is composed of pebbles and small 
cobbles. In some parts of the Little Gruinard River adult female salmon have been 
the main movers of the stones for hundreds, perhaps for thousands of years.  

Ancestral salmon redds (old nests) can even be seen in satellite photographs. 

photo by Andy Jackson 

from Bing Maps 

Salmon eggs 



Some adult salmon go no further than the main river 
where there are deep pools and abundant areas of 
spawning  and nursery habitat areas.  

Other fish continue upstream as far as the Fionn Loch and 
beyond. Some headwater spawning streams within the 
SAC have not been surveyed for many years. 

The end and the 
start of the journey 

https://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Little Gruinard FMP April 2011 Part 6.pdf


The WRFT electro-fishing team 
recorded some of the highest 
densities of salmon parr (age 1++) 
for any SAC salmon river in 
Scotland. However, for their age 
they included some of the 
smallest and slowest growing.  

Four year classes of juvenile salmon from a Little Gruinard headwater  

https://www.wrft.org.uk/downloads/files.cfm?id=29


The neighbouring big Gruinard River is the most productive wild salmon river 
within the Wester Ross area. However, WRFT surveys recorded mostly small 
salmon fry, with few salmon parr large enough to go to sea the following year.  

Small Gruinard salmon fry 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/SWRFT Review February 2018 Final for web V2.pdf


The bedrock beneath many river catchment 
areas in Wester Ross yields very little nutrient. 

Life on land and in freshwater depends upon 
the provision and circulation of life-limiting 
nutrients, especially phosphorus, through the 
ecosystem.  

Gneiss and sandstone boulders 



Wildlife production across large areas of Wester Ross is limited by a lack of food. 
This issue has been the subject of two WRFT workshops, 
Ecosystem Fertility and Salmon Smolt Production in Wester Ross (2007)  
and Refertilising Wester Ross (2016).  

A forest on a boulder? 

https://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Ecosystem Fertility&SalmonSmoltSeminarNov07.pdf
https://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Ecosystem Fertility&SalmonSmoltSeminarNov07.pdf
http://wrft.org.uk/files/RefertilisingWesterRoss8Apr2016forweb.pdf
http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Peter Cunningham 6 Feb 20 Eco fertility1.pdf


Historically there were more people living away from the coast and even wolves 
and bears in the more distant past. They all contributed to the fertility of the 
ecosystem, enriching nursery streams for production of juvenile salmon . . . 

. . . fat juvenile salmon 

Sheneval Bothy . . . 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/EcosystemfertilityinWesterRossvNov16.pdf


With fewer adult salmon returning to the rivers of Wester Ross in recent decades, 
there is less transfer of marine nutrients into river catchment areas. There is much 
interest in collaborative research to learn more about ways to restore nutrition to 
benefit many species including declining freshwater mussel populations.   

 

Trophic pathways from salmon to smolt  

Salmon jaw (left by an otter) 
on a mid-stream island . . . 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Peter Cunningham 6 Feb 20 Eco fertility1.pdf


We are also learning how high water temperatures can restrict the growth of 
juvenile salmon in some areas during summer months.  

During periods of low flow in June and July, water temperatures can rise to critical 
levels (above 24C) where juvenile salmon become stressed and stop feeding.  

Torridon River on a bright sunny day in early August 

Too warm ? 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969717323525?via=ihub=


Main picture: riparian woodland enclosure 
 (River Dee Trust) 

Colleagues elsewhere in Scotland have also recognised the 
 threat to wild salmon from climate change.  

They have responded with ambitious riparian woodland restoration 
programmes to provide shade and to improve habitat and nutrition 

for juvenile salmon.  

 

Fallen leaves 

http://www.riverdee.org.uk/fish-habitat/habitat-access/tree-planting
http://fms.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/200205-SWRFT-Riparian-Peter-C.pdf


Salmon are not just found in the big rivers that support important fisheries, there 
are also many smaller rivers with wild salmon and sea trout.  

Some of these could also be improved to benefit fish and other wildlife and for the 
enjoyment of people living nearby. Could you help? 

 

active landslip, Applecross River     

 

main picture and far left:  
Allt Beith (Aultbea River) 



Wester Ross is also a stronghold for wild brown trout (Salmo trutta).  

There are thought to be over 300 lochs or lochans within the Wester Ross area 
which support wild brown trout. All are amazing places to visit on a warm summer 
day when there is just enough breeze or sunshine to keep the midges away. 

Sampling expeditions 



On an expedition into the hills you may find colourful dragonflies, damselflies, 
sedge flies and water beetles, and hear or see red deer, greenshank, red-throated 
diver or a golden eagle.  

Take care not to disturb protected wildlife; please move on if you think special 
birds may be nesting nearby! 

Student projects 

Emerald damselfly   Golden-ringed dragonfly  



Populations of the rarely seen Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) have inhabited 
some lochs since the end of the last period of extensive glaciation around 10,000 
years ago. The distribution of this mysterious fish has not been surveyed in recent 
years. How many charr populations survive in Wester Ross? 

Two kinds of 
charr from  

Loch Maree  



Some lochs and streams have unique wild 
trout populations that have been isolated 
above impassable waterfalls for thousands 
of years.  

Other waters are linked to the sea by rivers 
and support sea trout populations.  

Wild brown trout from above impassable falls  



At the Wester Ross Wild Trout workshop in 2019, we learned much 
more about trout diversity in Wester Ross following collaborative 
research over many years including much work led by Dr Steve Kett 
from Middlesex University.  

http://www.wrft.org.uk/downloads/files.cfm?id=44
http://www.wrft.org.uk/news/newsitem.cfm?id=223
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fishasart/albums/72157625443705581


Loch Maree was the most famous and most productive sea trout fishery in the 
Wester Ross area. For most of the 20th Century, anglers from far away returned to 
the Loch Maree Hotel from where up to 12 boats each with a ghillie (fishing guide) 
set out each day from May until October in their quest for fabled sea trout.  



In 1955 a British record rod caught sea trout of almost 20lb (9kg) was caught near 
Ash Island in Loch Maree. Many other sea trout of over 10lb were caught in Loch 
Maree during the 20th century; but so far, none since.  

Former British record sea trout 



The big sea trout grew slowly returning to the sea to feed many times before 
attaining their remarkable size.  

A sea trout  caught in the Kinlochewe River in 1928 aged by Herbert Nall (1930) at 
18 years old may still be the oldest wild sea trout known in Europe. 

The biggest sea 
trout sampled by 
WRFT to date was 
this  fish of 59cm 
in length, 
Gairloch, 2010 

http://wrft.org.uk/files/Wester Ross Sea Trout Scale Catalogue.pdf
https://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Wester Ross Sea Trout Scale Catalogue.pdf
https://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Wester Ross Sea Trout Scale Catalogue.pdf
https://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Wester Ross Sea Trout Scale Catalogue.pdf


At the end of the 1980s and during the early 1990s the Loch Maree sea trout 
fishery collapsed. The big fish disappeared.  

Anglers reported finding high numbers of parasitic sea lice on ‘early returned’ sea 
trout in the River Ewe.  

Then during the 1990s, anglers stopped coming and the fishery went into decline 
with the loss of many jobs and much unhappiness. 



WRFT biologists together with colleagues elsewhere including Marine Scotland 
Science in nearby Loch Torridon have collected much data demonstrating links 
between sea lice infestation of sea trout, reduced growth and survival of sea trout, 
and proximity to open cage marine salmon farms.  

Sea lice on sea 
trout caught by 
WRFT in Loch 
Gairloch 

Please see: https://www.gov.scot/publications/aquaculture-
interactions-shieldaig-field-station/pages/lice-burdens-in-the-
lower-reaches-of-the-river-shieldaig/ . 
  

https://www.gov.scot/publications/aquaculture-interactions-shieldaig-field-station/pages/lice-burdens-in-the-lower-reaches-of-the-river-shieldaig/
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The sea lice problem typically manifests itself where nearby salmon farms are in 
the second year of the two year farm salmon production cycle.  

Larval salmon lice are dispersed away from salmon farms and may remain 
infective for up to 15 days after being shed by the adult female lice on host fish. 
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Average number of sea lice per gram fish weight in samples of  sea trout taken 
between 1st March and 31st July at Flowerdale, Loch Gairloch, 2013 - 2019

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/Skye and Wester Ross Fisheries Trust Review Sept  2020.pdf


For this reason, there is much concern about 
increasing farm salmon production in areas where 
existing farms have failed to control sea lice to 
safeguard wild fish.  

Cumulative larval sea lice production on salmon 
farms around the Isle of Skye and Lochalsh poses a 
growing threat to wild fish in Wester Ross and as far 
away as west Sutherland. 

https://blogs.gov.scot/marine-scotland/2020/03/30/new-reports-looking-at-sea-lice-dispersal-around-scotland/


There is already more than enough scientific evidence demonstrating the threat to 
wild salmon and sea trout for precautionary action to be taken. 

How much worse does the situation for our sea trout and wild salmon populations 
have to get before adequate regulation for sea lice on salmon farms? 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/wrft sea trout monitoing report April 2013 v5.pdf
http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/SWRFT Review February 2018 Final for web V2.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/fsaa125.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAqwwggKoBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKZMIIClQIBADCCAo4GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMyJGlfKJqI8Q34EcpAgEQgIICXwYeSY3zgjOMwZx_-TVn9YpCT1banJM9_tHky_2f5OYLSAGh
https://www.salmon-trout.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Thorstad-et-al-Effects-of-Salmon-Lice-on-Wild-Sea-Trout-Literature-Review.pdf
https://brage.nina.no/nina-xmlui/handle/11250/2475746
https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article/78/1/142/6026111


The best salmon farmers are wild fish enthusiasts too! We have always strived to 
maintain friendly relations with local salmon farm staff.  

The old Wester Ross Fisheries Trust received much support for sea trout 
monitoring and other work from several salmon farming companies.  

And there have been 
some big improvements 
in on-farm sea lice 
management, 
demonstrating that 
where there is the will, 
there is a way. 



In recent years, Wester Ross Fisheries, a locally owned, locally managed 
company with marine salmon farms in Loch Kanaird, Loch Broom and Little Loch 
Broom has achieved and sustained very low on-farm salmon lice levels.  

Since 2015, elevated on-farm sea lice levels have been prevented using only 
locally sourced cleaner fish (wrasse) and skilled hands-on husbandry. 

 

Two Ballan wrasse (Labrus bergylta). Note the differences in coloration between fish of the 

same species. All Ballan wrasse are born female, with some maturing to males during their 

lifetime.  

Sea trout of about 450mm dropped by an osprey near the 
mouth of the River Kanaird, April 2017. Apart from claw 
marks, the fish was in good condition (photo by Ailsa Hayes) 

We know that wild sea trout can recover where 
on-farm sea lice are properly controlled . . . 

Ballan wrasse 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/SWRFT Review February 2018 Final for web V2.pdf


So why can’t all fish farm companies control their on-farm sea lice 
down to near zero so that wild fish populations are able to recover?  
 

We don’t think it is OK for some big multi-national companies to continue to 
damage wild fish populations. They need to take more ownership and 

responsibility for the damage they cause and to be held  
to account by those who regulate their activities. 



For wild salmon and sea trout, problems in the sea are not just about sea lice. 

Many fisheries for other marine fin-fish species declined or collapsed in the 1990s 
and early 2000s following the removal of the three mile coastal limit by the 
Inshore Fisheries Act in 1984.  

Derelict seafood factory, Gairloch 2003 

Cod catches, ICES area VIa 

https://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication Reports/Advice/2020/2020/cod.27.6a.pdf


The old WRFT recognised the need to take an ecosystem approach and to protect 
and restore coastal habitats of importance to marine fisheries and other wildlife. 

In 2012, a local community bid was submitted to the Scottish Government in 
support of a Marine Protected Area in local waters; subsequently the ‘Wester Ross 
Marine Protected Area’ was designated.  

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/MPAPresentationGairloch7thMay2012forweb.pdf


A Wester Ross marine wildlife poster was published by The Highland Seashore 
Project to highlight some of the habitats and spectacular wildlife in coastal waters. 

Several other local marine 
community groups are now 
actively looking after coastal 
habitats with support from 
Nature Scot.  

Sea trout habitat 

 

http://wrft.org.uk/files/An Dun  Snorkel trail v15Apr 15.pdf
https://www.wrft.org.uk/files/WesterRossMarineWildlifePosterJuly2014.pdf


In 2019, the Trust supported filming of herring spawning on the seabed to the 
west of Loch Gairloch by the late Andy Jackson.  This generated much interest in 
reviving wild herring populations for the benefit of local people and other fishes.  

 

Herring eggs on 
maerl gravel  

(by Andy Jackson) 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/news/newsitem.cfm?id=224


So to the future? 

Our focus remains on continuing to work with those who are also dedicated to 
looking after wild salmon and wild sea trout.  

We rely on support from the Wester Ross Area Salmon Fishery Board, some funding 
from the Scottish Government, project grants, and donations from generous 
supporters who share our passion for the revival of important wild fish populations.  

 

main photo by Andy Vicks 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/files/wildlife.pdf


We’ll continue to invest in education and raising awareness: our work is primarily for 
future generations, for those who follow. 

With the continued support, financially and in kind, of those who share our 
dedication towards the revival of wild fish populations, much more will be achieved. 

 

Gairloch sweep netting teams 



And perhaps some of us will be lucky enough to see or perhaps even 
to catch a big sea trout in Loch Maree? 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you would like to support our work, please contact info@wrft.org.uk.  Thank you.   

photos by Peter Cunningham 
 and Robin Ade 

http://www.wrft.org.uk/
mailto:info@wrft.org.uk


 


